
Connect and Communicate with a New Responsive WAVETOPS

We know our alumni are accessing information through
various mobile devices, so we have implemented a new
responsive e-newsletter layout. This decision comes as part
of our mission to connect with alumni wherever they may
be. By optimizing the layout, we aim to enhance the user
experience, ensuring that you stay informed, engaged, and
connected with the latest updates, news, and events.

There Is Still Time to Register: SACC in San Diego 17-18 August!

Attending grad school, pursuing a new career path, or
exploring other options? SACC has the resources. “Even if
you weren’t actively job interviewing, you’ll still get a lot out
of the conference. Especially from networking. I had an
awesome experience!” Pittman USNA ’18; “This event
continues to be incredibly well run and valuable...” Jurgens
USMA ’01. Register online or visit the website for details.
Questions? Email sacc@usna.com.

Call for 2024 Distinguished Graduate Award Nominees

The Distinguished Graduate Award (DGA) is the highest
recognition we bestow on a living graduate. Each of the
2024 class of DGAs must be nominated by a Naval
Academy alumni between 1 July 2023 and 15 October
2023. Act now-the complete nomination process and
selection criteria can be found on our website. Questions?
Email DGA Program Manager Wes Huey ’87 or call 410-
295-4023.

USNA Class of 1983 Rides Across America

Members of the U.S. Naval Academy Class of ’83 are set to
embark on a cross-country journey. They will be cycling in
support of veteran non-profit organizations; to raise
awareness and funds for the well-being of those who have
served the nation with honor and valor. Named “Navy ’83
Ride Across America,” the event will start on 23 August 2023
from Whidbey Island, WA, and end in Annapolis, MD, on 5
October coincident with the Class of 1983’s 40th reunion.
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Call for Nominations: USNA Alumni Association Board Chair and Mid-

Atlantic and Western Region Trusteeships

The window is open for nominations from any regular
member of the Alumni Association for the following Board of
Trustee positions: Board Chair; Mid-Atlantic regional
trustee; and Western regional trustee. Submit nominations
before 1 September 2023 to the BOT Nominating
Committee. We encourage nominees who represent a
diversity of experience and background in our alumni
community to make your voice heard! Questions? Email
Board Secretary Wes Huey ’87 or call 410-295-4023.

Christmas in July

The holidays will be here faster than you think. Book a trip
to celebrate the season. We are offering both The Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day parade and the Holiday Market Cruise on
the Rhine. Both are fantastic tours for couples or families.
Finally, travel packages are currently on sale for Army-Navy
2023 in Boston. Don’t delay if you want to stay at the team
hotel which includes transportation to the stadium, and a
ticket to the Alumni tailgate!

Senate Confirmation Hold, Temporary Naval Academy Leader Chosen

(Buck ’83 and Davids ’89)

Three Navy three-star admirals will retire while the service
moves to find temporary replacements amidst an ongoing
hold on Senate confirmations for military leaders.
The commanders of Naval Sea Systems and Naval
Installations commands and the superintendent of the U.S.
Naval Academy will leave the service this year despite their
White House-nominated replacements being stalled by an
ongoing confirmation hold.  

USS Ommaney Bay Wreck Located

Naval History and Heritage Command confirmed the identity
of a wreck site as USS Ommaney Bay on 10 July 2023. The
Casablanca-class carrier went down in the Sulu Sea after
being struck by a Japanese suicide plane on 4 January
1945. Ninety-five sailors perished in the attack, including
two on a nearby destroyer who were fatally wounded by
flying debris. Then-CAPT Howard Young, USN, Class of
1923 was the commanding officer during the attack.
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